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Paragraph 1

1. all countries, nations, and regions combined under the flag of one reigning family.
2. One reigning family as demcraticly choosen, the family of of all subraces one person.
3. All nations under one flag on one planet.

4. All planets combined, the Alliance of the name of the reigning family.
5. All planets combined, learn the one language at youth and at appointment.
6. All planets combined, share in equal value their non-material sciences.

7. All planets combined, are protected by the peacekeepers appointed, as all countries and nations
either subsidise by money, or by material, or by soldiers.

8. All planets combined are equally represented by trade-officers, guarding all tradelevels.
9. All planets combined are equally represented by govermentwatchers who by law solve all 
problems and may enforce planetary rules.
10. All planets combined may use the sciences, technology which is in a central repository at 
sharing level.

11. All planets combined in one alliance, have distinct symbol and mark, giving meaning
to the total of the members, and with an explanation in all nations at their native level.
12. All planets combined, share the act of education, in the equal manner, without pre-election and 
predilection.
13. All planets combined will share goverment information on proces, responsability and deciding 
processes with the alliance and their goverment in any way possible.

Paragraph 2

1. The oath of higher kind.
2. To work together for one goal, one purpose, one civilisation, one society.
3. To live together with the same duties, the same rights, the same insurances, the same society.
4. To unify the lanugages, laws and regulations.
5. To be part of the same world, the same society, the same civilisation.
6. To live together in the same manner of wealth and labor.
7. To live together with the same access to regulations, laws and duties.
8. By regulation to be part of one unified society.
9. By law to be part of one kingdom bound by constitution.

1. The oath of lesser kind.
2. To be part of an union of nations or planets.
3. To be part of trade-convenants for better good.
4. To be part of diplomatic surity and security.
5. To be part of a alliance on both defense and international convenants.
6. To be part of understandable languages either way.
7. All trade income being part of international wealth.
8. All citizens being part of society by regulation allowed for relationships.
9. Unified society by law and regulation.
 


